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PK stories 

quʔisǐnm̓it ʔuḥʔiš paakʷinm̓it • Raven and Skate 

1. haw̓ikitweʔin quʔisǐnm̓it. ʔuuʔuqča̓p haʔuk, wik 
ʔaanaḥi ʔuʔuukʷaqḥ haʔumn̓aḥ. 

Raven was a glutton. He enjoyed eating, but not looking 
for food on his own. 

2. ʔuušḥmaaʔaała ʔiiqḥuk ʔanič ʔuḥsiičiƛ paakʷinm̓it, 
ʔuunuuƛḥ ʔani ƛ̓ac. waamaaʔaała ƛaƛuu ʔani ʔuʔiismiḥsa 
p̓uuʔim̓it. 

The way some tell it, he wanted to eat Skate, because 
Skate was fat. Others say that it was Halibut who he 
wanted to eat. 

3. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛweʔin hałiił quʔisǐnm̓it paakʷinm̓it 
ca̓xsta̓łmiḥsa. haaʕinʔasʔap̓aƛ paašḥuk łuucsmaakʔi. 

Anyway, Raven invited Skate to a spearing contest. He 
had his wife Light-Mind go invite him. 

4. čaaniʔaƛ̓at wik waaʔat paakʷinm̓it. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ̓at čuu 
waaʔat. ḥaaʔuqḥšiiłšiʔaƛʔał ca̓xsta̓ł. 

At first Skate said no, but eventually he agreed. Then they 
took turns throwing spears. 

5. —sutwiiʔaƛ̓i ca̓xsǐƛ—waaʔaƛ paakʷinm̓it. Skate said, “You throw your spear first.” 

6. ca̓xsǐʔaƛ quʔisǐnm̓it k̫̓ ičšiƛmiḥsa. łiʔaaʔaƛuk caxya̓k, 
wikcačiʔaƛuk, ʔuunuuƛḥ ʔani cǐtxs ̌̓ iʔaƛ paakʷinm̓it, 
ƛiḥaqs ̌̓ iƛšiʔaƛ. 

Raven threw his spear, trying to hit him, but his spear 
missed and went wide, because Skate turned to one side, 
making himself skinny. 

7. —wik̓ii qʷaaʔap! ʔaaqinqḥḥak cǐtxs ̌̓ iƛ!—waaʔaƛ 
quʔisǐnm̓it. 

Raven said, “Don’t do that! Why did you turn?” 

8. ḥaʔuqḥšiʔaƛ paakʷinm̓it. wikyu̓uʔitq ca̓xsǐƛ, tuxšiʔaƛ 
quʔisǐnm̓it. naaw̓aḥaƛ paakʷinm̓it, ca̓xsǐʔaƛ 
tuuxʷapaƛquu quʔisǐnm̓it. ca̓w̓aqstuʔaƛ ca̓xswiiʔaƛ̓at. 

Then it was Skate’s turn. Before Skate threw, Raven 
jumped. Skate waited until he was in the air, then threw 
his spear. Raven was speared right through. 

9. —qaaq qaaq!—ki̓itqaaʔaƛ ʔani yayaacǎp̓̓ aƛ. “Kaak kaak!” he screamed in pain. 

10. —łakšiʔi haw̓eek—waaʔaƛ̓at naatwaayisʔi. The people watching on the beach said, “Serves you right, 
you glutton.” 

11. ʔuya̓kweʔin himwica̓qya̓k ʔani hiišiłquuk ʔaapḥii. The story says to be kind and generous to everyone. Don’t 
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wiksuukƛa ḥanuuk. ḥaʔukʷiƛʔaaqƛ̓ateʔic ḥanuukquuk. be greedy. If you’re greedy, it will come back to you. 

ʕaatusm̓̌it ʔiš ʔink • Deer and fire 

1. ʔanimtweʔin qʷayaci̓iktaqimł ʔinknaak huuʔak ʔuyi. 
hiiłuk maḥti̓iʔak. 

Long ago, only the wolf tribe had fire. They kept it in their 
house. 

2. ʔinknaakmiḥsa ƛaƛuuktaqimł. c ̌a̓ʔuušukʔaała 
ʔuʔiisʔaƛquu haʔum. cǐtasyi̓ḥ̓ a ʔatḥiya. tum̓aqƛƛa 
wikiit̓ a̓ƛquu hupał. 

The other tribes wanted fire too. They had to eat their 
food raw. They were cold at night. And it was dark, unless 
the moon was out. 

3. ʔayaaƛweʔin maanukʷiƛ hiniip ʔinkuk qʷayaci̓iktaqimł, 
nasǔkm̓inḥ witwaak ʔiš łim̓aqstinakm̓inḥ. ḥacǎtaka̓ƛ 
wikiip. 

Many tried to get the wolves’ fire. There were strong 
warriors, and wise people. They all failed to get it. 

4. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛweʔin—siya̓aqʔaaqƛaḥ maanukʷiƛ—
weeʔica̓ƛ ʕaatusm̓̌it. ʔanaḥʔis meʔiƛqacʔis tiictixʔis. 
ƛiiw̓̓ inʔap̓aƛ̓at ƛaƛuuʔi. 

And then Son of Deer said, “I will try.” He was a little boy 
fawn. The others laughed at him. 

5. —wikłm̓aameʔic. ʔaaʔaanaḥapiʔissuk—waaʔaƛ̓at. “You can’t do it. You’re too small,” they said. 

6. —kuw̓iłap̓ic ̌maanukʷiƛ—waaʔaƛ ḥaw̓iłʔi. “Let him try,” said the chief. 

7. čuu, hułʔičuʔaƛ ʕaatusm̓̌it. picḥtinʔak hułʔin. ʔuʔałuk 
hišcuqʷati ʔiš hisčuuʔi picu̓p. 

So Deer put on his dancing costume. It was made of cedar 
bark, and had abalone shells and shredded bark on it. 

8. ʔuupaałḥʔaƛ yaaqsčaʕinm̓inḥʔitq hułmaas. 
hułiiʔiʔaƛʔał mačinƛ maḥti̓iʔak qʷayaci̓iktaqimł. 

Then he and his friends went dancing house to house. 
They danced into the wolves’ house. 

9. tuuxtuuxʷaƛ ʕaatusm̓̌it huyaał. m̓ickʷaaʔaƛ 
qʷayaci̓ikm̓inḥ ʔani huułmaʕuk. 

Deer was jumping around as he danced. The wolves were 
amazed, because he was such a good dancer. 

10. tuxcpaaʔaƛ ʔinkʔii. ʔink̫̓ ačiʔaƛuk hisčuu picu̓p. 
nayi̓iʔaka̓ƛʔał yaacšiƛ. 

He jumped over the fire. His bark started burning. They 
left immediately. 

11. hinʔałšiʔaƛ qʷayaci̓iktaqimł qʷisʔiitq ʕaatusm̓̌it. The wolves realized what Deer had done. They went to 
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ʔucačiʔaƛʔał hiłʔiitq ʕaanusm̓it. Son of Heron. 

12. —ʔak̓ułiiʔin ʔucq̌cu̓uʔakʔitqak ƛaḥ̓ iqs—waaʔaƛ. “Lend us your fog box,” they said. 

13. —čuuč. wikiic ̌̓ im ʔuuʔuupi kuḥsaap—waaʔaƛ̓at. “Okay,” said Heron. “Don’t open it too far.” 

14. čuu, [takaaʔaƛ] qʷis ʔuuʔuupiʔaƛ. ʔiiḥʔaƛ ʔučqšiƛ. 
ḥacǎtaka̓ƛ pawałšiƛ hayimʔas. łačaaʔaƛ̓at wałšiƛ 
ʕaatusm̓̌it. 

Well, they opened it too far. It got so foggy that everyone 
was wandering around lost. Deer escaped and went home. 

15. m̓aw̓aacǐp̓aƛ ʔink ḥaačatił maatmaas. ḥacǎtaka̓ƛ 
ƛiic ̓̓ uu ʔani ʔuušnaakšiƛʔał. čamułšiʔaƛ ƛ̓upmiiłʔap, 
n̓aacsa ʔatḥiya, siqiił. 

He brought the fire to all the tribes. They all feasted to 
celebrate the valuable gift. Now they could heat their 
houses, see at night, and cook their food. 

16. qʷisḥitiič ḥačatak ʔinknaakšiƛ. čuu. And that’s how everyone got fire. 

 


